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Abstract: Painting materials are one of the mediums that help painters to show the effects of paintings.
The use of different painting materials can help the painter to display different painting styles and
artistic conception. Six hundred sixty-seven children aged 7 to 13 participated in the study. This study
is mainly about the impact of the use of different painting materials on children’s painting creation.
The questionnaire survey was conducted based on primary school fine arts education to study the
influence of painting materials on children’s painting ability. The content of the questionnaire survey
was to investigate children’s usage of different painting materials in painting works and the grasp of
painting materials knowledge. This research also provided some painting materials training methods
for primary school fine arts teachers to guide children to use different painting materials for painting
creation based on the study results.

Keywords: children’s paintings; painting materials; children’s painting features; painting education;
painting practice

1. Introduction

Painting materials are the basis for the painter to demonstrate his aesthetic ability. Painting
works contain the cognitive attribute of its creator’s society and emotion (Blatt-Gross 2010). Different
kinds of painting materials will influence the painting work’s artistic effects. The different usage of
painting materials will also determine the artistic form of the painting. The painting works created by
using rough texture paper (such as jute paper, creping paper, linen) and rough texture brush (such as
crayon, oil pastel, acrylic pigment, gouache pigment) have more iconic characteristics (such as abstract
paintings and decorative paintings) (Gettens and Stout 1966). The use of fine-textured paper (such as
sketch paper, card paper, watercolor paper) and the delicate brush (such as color pen, pencil) is more
suitable for expressing the details of objects. The artistic style of paintings created using such materials
is realistic (Gettens and Stout 1966; Topal 1992). In children’s daily painting practice, children choose
ordinarily-used watercolor pens or colored pencils to paint (Golomb 2003). Due to the texture of
watercolor pens and colored pencils, most children’s drawings display a realistic style (Malchiodi 1998).
The use of different textures of painting materials will lead children’s paintings displaying different
painting styles. Therefore, learning to use different painting materials for painting can help children
improve the visual effects of their paintings.

Different painting materials show different artistic conception. Different painting materials
can provide painting learners with more expressive directions for painting creation (Lubart and
Guignard 2006). For example, the color effects of color pen and acrylic pigment have high color
saturation. So these painting materials are suitable for painting works with strong color contrast
(Malchiodi 1998). In some figure paintings, in order to express the material features of the clothes
(such as woolen cloth, artificial wool cloth) in the paintings, the creators will use jute paper, creping
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paper, linen to express the texture features of the clothes (Gardner 1973). The visual effects of paintings
composed of painting materials of different textures are also different. At the same time, using a
variety of painting materials for painting creation can also help painting learners to establish their own
painting language and painting characteristics. Guiding children to use different painting materials
in the process of teaching paintings can help children to cultivate their creative ability and creative
consciousness (Durlak et al. 2011). Before children learn to use different painting materials, children
need to understand the functions and the usage of painting materials. When children try to use
different painting materials, children will consider the method to make their painting unique. This
learning process will also lead children to create paintings with different visual effects. It will also
compensate for the lack of children’s ability to use painting and painting techniques.

The process of using different painting materials in children’s learning is also the process of
improving children’s imagination, creativity, observation, and painting ability. Fine arts learning can
help children improve their cognition of knowledge (Graham 2015). Repetitive and incomprehensible
knowledge in the process of learning can lead to children’s lack of concentration and loss of interest in
learning. Learning motivation can help children keep their learning interest (Marshall 2014). Guiding
children to use different painting materials for painting can stimulate children’s learning motivation.
In addition, trying to use different kinds of painting materials can also help children to maintain interest
in painting. Primary school fine-arts teachers can create a painting learning atmosphere through
different forms of painting creation to help children establish the initiative to learn painting.

2. Background

Painting materials are the basis for artists to express their artistic language expression. Painting
materials also support the artistic features of paintings. Artworks are the fusion of aesthetics and
emotions (Saarinen 2019). The expression of artistic emotions needs to be revealed by the painting
material that exists in real life. The way humans change material existence should be accomplished
with the help of their emotions, experiences, and life experiences (Maiese 2016). Painting materials are
the research information that can be directly obtained and observed by people in paintings. Researchers
can judge the characteristics of paintings based on the texture and color of the painting materials.
The research of painting materials at this stage is not only related to aesthetic research. Other research
fields also research painting materials. The researchers intelligently classify the paintings according to
the characteristics of the painting materials in the paintings (Bianco et al. 2019). Painting materials can
also help people study the age of paintings. According to the spectral characteristics of the painting
materials, the age of the paintings can be analyzed (Ortiz-Herrero et al. 2019). Meanwhile, the damaged
paintings can be repaired according to the composition, texture features, and color characteristics of
the painting materials in the paintings (Magon and Lama 2019). Therefore, the basis for studying the
characteristics of painting works is to study the painting materials in painting works.

Role of Painting in Children Creativity and Development

Painting is one of the ways children express emotions, life experiences, and cognition (Chen 2018).
The focus of children’s painting education is not only to help children improve their painting ability but
also to help children establish creative thinking. In the process of educational practice, art teachers tend
to ignore the artistic cognitive level and emotional experience of children (Erickson 2004). The guidance
of using the painting materials will help the children gain more artistic cognitive experience. In painting
education, using experiential teaching will improve the learning effect of students (Duncum 2002).
Most of the children’s painting learning results are influenced by children’s psychological factors
(Liao 2016). The lines, composition, and color in the paintings can reflect the psychological state and
personality characteristics of the person. Artistic creation and human consciousness are connected
(Markova 2019). When a child faces an objective object, the information of the object is immediately
combined with the child’s subjective consciousness. Therefore, children’s experience of painting
materials in children’s painting education can help children improve their creative ability.
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It can be seen from children’s painting works that the painting materials which children often use
in painting and learning are water-based colored pens, colored pencils, pencils, crayons, and oil pastels
(Malchiodi 1998; Lowenfeld 1987). Due to the different texture between painting materials, most of
the children’s paintings usually use no more than two painting materials (Jolley 2009). In the process
of learning to use painting materials, children often feel it is difficult to combine various painting
materials in one piece of painting work. Gaps can also be seen in using different types of painting
materials in many children’s paintings (Kraft et al. 2018). To instruct children to use different painting
materials to create paintings of different painting styles is an important thing for fine-arts teachers.
When children use both color pens and color pencils in one painting work, the line thickness will be
uneven. The color contrast between these two materials will also cause the problem of uneven color
tone in children’s drawings. At the same time, cultivating children’s ability to use different kinds of
painting materials is the primary task of children’s painting education. Besides, children who have
undergone long-term fixed painting exercises have poor control of painting materials (Blazar and
Kraft 2017). The use of a single teaching method by art teachers has led to a fixed pattern of painting
for children. When children learn to use different drawing materials, they will also learn some new
painting techniques. The children’s painting creative behavior will also increase. If children try to use
only fixed painting materials to create painting works, the style and feature of children’s paintings will
be unchanged. The painting creative behavior of these children will also decrease.

3. Method

3.1. Content for the Research

This research is mainly based on children’s paintings and questionnaires (Appendix A). This paper
takes primary school students as the study object to use children’s painting creation learning behavior
as a research method to measure the children’s use behavior of painting materials. The painting works
mentioned in this paper were collected from the participants’ exercise works completed in a school’s
fine-arts classes. The questionnaire survey in this study is designed on the basis of the knowledge,
skills, and key points of painting creation. The questionnaire survey is mainly to test the cognitive
situation of children using painting materials and painting materials in painting practice. At the same
time, the differences in the usage and cognition of painting materials by children of different genders
and ages were analyzed through research data. There are two dimensions of questions involved in
this study. First is to test children’s ability to use painting materials, the use of painting materials,
the acceptance of new painting materials, and the influence of other works of art on children’s use of
painting materials. Besides, the questionnaire also investigated the use of painting materials while
children aged 7–13 created painting works.

3.2. Participants

Six hundred sixty-seven children aged 7–13 years participated in this survey. Table 1 shows the
age distribution and gender distribution of the 667 children. The children who participated in the study
were all children who had received professional painting training. In addition, these children had the
ability to independently create paintings. The study of children’s paintings with independent creative
writing ability is an alternative to studying painting materials and painting creation. Children’s
paintings are based on the study of children’s drawing habits and can also help researchers discover
the painting skills that children do not have in the painting process.
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Table 1. Gender and age distribution.

Gender Age Total Number of
ChildrenGirl Boy 7 < age ≤ 9 9 < age ≤ 11 11 < age ≤ 13

N 325 342 214 224 229 667

Note. This table shows the gender and distribution of children participating in the test.

3.3. Data Analysis

The questionnaire data in this study were all analyzed by using SPSS. According to the results
(chi = 17.309, p = 0.008 < 0.01) of Table 2 showed that children of different genders have significant
differences in using different painting materials in the reproduction of other people’s paintings. From
the percentage values of boys and girls for different painting materials in the reproduction of other
people’s paintings, it can be seen that the positive attitudes of boys and girls are higher than negative
attitudes. So most children are willing to use different painting materials to reproduce other people’s
paintings. Girls prefer to use different painting materials in reproducing other people’s paintings
than boys.

Table 2. The results of children of different genders using different painting materials on the reproducing
other people’s paintings.

Gender (%)
Pearson Chi-Square p

Boy Girl

disagree 42.1 37.23
17.309 0.008moderate 10.82 12.92

agree 47.08 49.84

Table 3 is the result of the attitudes that children using different painting materials to create
different types of painting works. The result chi = 30.88, p = 0.00 < 0.01 shows that children of different
ages have significant differences in the use of different painting materials to create different types of
painting works. From the percentage values of the three age stages, it can be seen that children are all
willing to use different painting materials to create paintings. Children aged 7 to 9 have the highest
level of trying to use different painting materials.

Table 3. The result of the attitudes that children using different painting materials to create different
types of painting works.

Age (%)
Pearson Chi-Square p

7 < age ≤ 9 9 < age ≤ 11 11 < age ≤ 13

disagree 36.91 31.69 41.05
30.878 0.002moderate 12.16 20.98 14.41

agree 50.93 47.33 44.54

According to the results (chi = 40.15, p = 0.00 < 0.01) of Table 4, there is a significant difference in
the flexibility of children with different ages in using painting materials. From the percentage values
of the three age groups, it can be seen that all children have a higher positive attitude towards using
multiple painting materials than negative attitudes. In addition, children aged 11–13 are most flexible
in using painting materials.
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Table 4. The flexibility of different age stages children to use painting materials.

g (%)
Pearson Chi-Square p

7 < age ≤ 9 9 < age ≤ 11 11 < age ≤ 13

agree 50.94 49.55 57.64
40.153 0.000moderately 11.21 20.54 7.86

disagree 37.85 29.91 34.5

From the result of F = 9.69, p = 0.00, children of different ages have different attitudes about trying
new painting materials (Table 5). From the result of F = 4.85, p = 0.01 shows there have significant
differences in the ability of children of different ages to change painting materials according to the
texture of objects (Table 5).

Table 5. The result of children of different ages to change painting materials according to the texture
of objects.

Age (Mean ± Standard Deviation)
F p

7 < age ≤ 9 9 < age ≤ 11 11 < age ≤ 13

attitudes about trying new
painting materials 4.44 ± 2.17 5.29 ± 2.02 4.56 ± 2.40 9.688 0.000 *

the ability to change painting
materials according to the

texture of objects
4.22 ± 2.17 4.75 ± 2.05 4.20 ± 2.20 4.851 0.008 *

Note. * p < 0.01.

According to two results of Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.000 < 0.01 (Table 6), there is a significant positive
correlation between the influence of various forms of artwork on children’s use of painting materials
and the influence of fine-arts teachers on children’s use of painting materials.

Table 6. The correlations analysis between the influence of various forms of artwork on children’s use
of painting materials and the influence of fine-arts teachers on children’s use of painting materials.

Influence of Various Forms
of Artwork on Children’s
Use of Painting Materials

Influence of Fine Arts
Teachers on Children’s Use

of Painting Materials

influence of various forms of
artwork on children’s use of

painting materials

Pearson
Correlation 1 0.556 **

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
N 667 667

influence of fine arts teachers on
children’s use of painting

materials

Pearson
Correlation 0.556 ** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
N 667 667

Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

From the children’s statistics on the use of painting materials (Table 7), the most commonly used
painting materials for children’s painting practice are color pen (37%), color pencils (30%), and crayon
(13%). The painting materials rarely used are acrylic pigment (1%), gouache pigment (2%). So it can
be proved that children have few opportunities to contact a variety of painting materials in painting
practice. It can also prove that children have poor control ability in using different painting materials.
Children commonly used painting paper for children’s painting practice is sketch paper (Table 7). Card
paper is the paper that children rarely used.
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Table 7. The statistics on the usage of painting tools and painting media materials.

Item Percentage (%)

painting tools

color pen 37
color pencil 30

crayon 13
pencil 8

oil pastel 6
acrylic pigment 1

gouache pigment 2
watercolor material 3

painting media materials

sketch paper 45
card paper 8

Chinese painting paper 32
watercolor paper 15

3.4. Painting Materials

Primary school children’s painting creative training is mainly divided into two parts. The first part
is about training children’s basic painting skills. For example, training children’s ability to use painting
materials, the ability of composition, and the ability to control lines. The other part is the training
of children’s creative thinking. This part is mainly to cultivate children’s aesthetic ability. Painting
ability training is the basis of painting creation. Children’s mastery of basic painting techniques is a
prerequisite for painting creation. The usage training of painting materials is one of the contents of
painting ability training. The research on the usage of children’s painting materials in this study belongs
to the scope of basic painting training. So the evaluation standards related to children’s paintings in
this study were based on the evaluation of their basic skills in drawing. When evaluating children’s
paintings, it is necessary to observe whether the children’s paintings meet the following standard
(Trautner 2008; Malchiodi 1998). Firstly, observe whether the objects in the children’s drawings are
consistent with the actual proportion of the objects in real life. For example, some children will have a
larger proportion of people in paintings than houses. In this case, the proportion of objects belonging
to the painting is uneven. The second observation is the distribution of colors in children’s paintings.
Also, observe the relationship between different colors in children’s drawings (color relationships
include complementary color, adjacent colors, and contrast colors). For example, whenchildren use
both color pens and color pencils in one painting work, the color contrast between these two materials
will cause the problem of uneven color tone in children’s paintings. Thirdly, observe the match quality
between the materials used by the children and the contents of the paintings. For instance, for children
using both color pens and color pencils in one painting work, the line thickness will be uneven.

By observing children’s practice painting works, it can be found that most children have a poor
ability to control painting materials. Figures 1–3 are examples of unsuccessful using painting materials.
Color pens and color pencils are used in the painting of Figure 1. The creator of this work ignores the
features of these two materials. The lines drawn with the color pen are wide, and the color rendering of
this material is high. The color pencil has low color rendering. So in Figure 1, as the edge of the object
colored with a black color pen, it destroys the color balance of the entire painting. Conversely, Figure 4
is a good case of using different painting materials. The edge line of the object with dark color pencil
the black line colored by color pen does not break the color balance of the work. In addition, the black
object edge line plays a role in emphasizing the content of the painting. Figure 2 is a painting using the
method of spray color. The creator’s ability to control the painting tools is weak, which makes the
background effect unsatisfactory. Figures 3 and 5 are examples of two mosaic paintings. The creator
of Figure 3 ignores the proportion of objects in the process of splicing objects. The structure of the
painting work is loose due to the small object in the painting. By contrast, Figure 5 takes into account
the proportion of objects in the painting. The effect of Figure 5 is better than in Figure 3. Hence, when
children try to use new painting materials, they will ignore the proportion of objects in paintings.
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4. Conclusions

According to the results of the children’s questionnaire, 7–13-year-old children have positive
attitudes about trying different types of painting materials. However, the analysis of children’s
paintings shows that children lack the ability to use different types of materials. The reason for this
result is the level of the difficulty of using painting materials. The painting materials such as color
pencil, color pencil, crayon, pencil, and oil pastel are easy for children to use. These materials do not
need to be disposed of after use. So, these materials are used frequently in children’s works. By contrast,
painting materials such as acrylic pigment, gouache pigment, watercolor material need to be disposed
of before use. These materials need to be mixed with water or different colors before use. It is easy
for children to use these painting materials incorrectly without the guidance of teachers. Incorrect
use of paints can also affects the visual effects of children’s drawings. Most children’s paintings use
only one or two kinds of painting materials. In some painting works that use more than two kinds of
painting materials, there is poor adaptation among different kinds of painting material. In addition,
when children use more than two kinds of painting materials to create paintings, they will ignore
the proportion of objects in paintings. Therefore, when guiding these children’s painting creation,
fine-arts teachers should not only encourage children to use a variety of painting materials but also pay
attention to the cultivation of children’s control over the proportion of objects. The reason for these
problems is that children are not familiar with all kinds of painting materials. In the process of guiding
children to paint, art teachers should add more adaptive training exercises and matching training
about using different painting materials. In addition, in fine arts education, art teachers should help
children have more opportunities to join in a painting material experience class. In this way, children
can better understand the features of each painting material. In addition, in the selection of painting
materials, art teachers should guide children to expand the use of painting materials. For example,
children can choose, e.g., sand, food, gift wrapping paper, plastic bottles as painting materials. Using
different kinds of painting materials can also help children to improve their creative ability.

5. Research and Publication Ethics

All information provided by children will be kept strictly confidential and will only be used
for scientific research analysis. All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they
participated in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki,
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and Technology.
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Appendix A. Questionnaire

1. When creating painting works, I prefer to use different painting materials to change the color and
shape of various objects.

disagree
moderate
agree

2. I can use different painting materials to draw lines of different shapes and colors to draw animals
and plants.

disagree
moderate
agree
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3. I think it is interesting to try to use new painting materials.
disagree
moderate
agree

4. I like to use different painting materials to imitate other people’s paintings.
disagree
moderate
agree

5. I like to draw the same objects with different painting materials.
disagree
moderate
agree

6. I think that all objects can only be created with fixed painting materials.
disagree
moderate
agree

7. The painting materials I use in paintings are sometimes influenced by materials in works such as
animation works, advertisements, and painting albums.

disagree
moderate
agree

8. I will use different painting materials to create paintings according to the advice of the fine
arts teacher.

disagree
moderate
agree

9. What kind of material do you usually like to draw with (painting tools).
A. color pen
B. color pencil
C. crayon
D. pencil
E. oil pastel
F. acrylic pigment
G. gouache pigment
H. watercolor material

10. What kind of material do you usually like to draw with (painting media material).
A. sketch paper
B. card paper
C. Chinese painting paper
D. watercolor paper
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